
From: Traverso, John
To: User, OHCA
Cc: Joslin, Maureen
Subject: MidState Med Center Annual facility Fee 2015 correction
Date: Friday, June 30, 2017 9:01:30 AM

During preparation of the 2016 Annual Facility Fee filing we noted a cross reference error on 2015
 Table 2 support worksheet .
 
The attached is correction of this cross reference error.
 
Thank you
 
John Traverso
Director, Corporate Reimbursement
Hartford HealthCare
(860) 696 6246
John.Traverso@hhchealth.org
 

This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you
are not the intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message, including any
attachments.
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From: Traverso, John
To: User, OHCA
Cc: Ouellette, Kathe; Joslin, Maureen; Gomes, Carlos; Scher, Angelina; Boisvert, Gerald; Mastroianni, Anthony;

Freiheit, Carolyn; Drouin, Julie; Pinard, Al (Pinard@chime.org)
Subject: Annual Facility Fee Submission for Hartford HealthCare Hospitals
Date: Friday, June 30, 2017 8:54:41 AM
Attachments: HH_Off-Site_OHCA_Facility Billing_table 1 & 2_2016_06-29-2017.xlsx

HOCC Facility Fee Tables #1 and #2 ---2016.xlsx
MidState Medical Center Facility Tables #1 and #2---2016.xlsx
Windham Hospital Tables 1 & 2 2016.xlsx
BACKUS Facility Fee Tables #1 and #2 CY2016.xlsx

Attached are tables 1 and 2 for each of our Hartford HealthCare System hospitals ( Hartford Hospital,
Hospital of Central Connecticut, MidState Medical, Backus Hospital and Windham Community).
 
In the event there are questions, I will be the contact person for the system.
 
Thank you
 
John Traverso
Director, Corporate Reimbursement
Hartford HealthCare
(860) 696 6246
John.Traverso@hhchealth.org
 

This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you
are not the intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message, including any
attachments.
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Table 1

		Col A		Col B		Col C		Col D

		Identify the Reporting Health System and each of its affiliated hospitals		For each Entity listed in Column A, describe the ten procedures/services that generated the greatest amount of facility fee revenue		For each Entity listed in Column A, describe the ten procedures/services for which facility fees were charged based on patient volume		For each procedure/service description listed in Column B, list total revenue received by hospital or health system derived from facility fees

		Hartford Healthcare		N/A		N/A		N/A

		Hartford Hospital		66984-Cataract surg w/iol 1 sta		66984-Cataract surg w/iol 1 sta		$14,712,805

				66982-Cataract surgery complex		99212-Office/outpatient visit e		$1,332,623

				95810-Polysom 6/> yrs 4/> param		99213-Office/outpatient visit e		$1,317,578

				 		 		 

				  		 		 

				 		 		 

				 		 		 

				 		  		 

				77385-Ntsty modul rad tx dlvr s		77412-Radiation treatment deliv		$984,465

		 		77412-Radiation treatment deliv		99211-Office/outpatient visit e		$970,232

				95811-Polysom 6/>yrs cpap 4/> p		96372-Ther/proph/diag inj sc/im		$921,605

				77386 -Ntsty modul rad tx dlvr c		93005-Electrocardiogram tracing		$708,223

				45378 -Diagnostic colonoscopy		77385-Ntsty modul rad tx dlvr s		$676,120

				G0121 -Colon ca scrn not hi rsk		77336-Radiation physics consult		$642,208

				99212 -Office/outpatient visit e		95810-Polysom 6/> yrs 4/> param		$526,541

				 		 		 

				 		 		 

				 		 		 

				 		 		 

		NOTE: For any information on this table, that is estimated by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.
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Table 2

				Col A		Col B		Col C		Col D		Col E		Col F		Col G		Col H		Col I		Col J		Col K		Col L

		CLINIC CODE SIemens/EPIC Code		List each facility owned or operated by the Reporting System or Hospital that provides Outpatient Services for which a facility fee is charged/billed  (list name/address)a		# patient visits for which a facility fee was charged/ billed		# allowableb facility fees paid by Medicare		# allowableb facility fees paid by Medicaid 		# allowableb facility fees paid under private insurance policies		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid by Medicarec		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid by Medicaidc		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid under private insurance policiesc		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid by Medicare 		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid by Medicaid		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid under private insurance policies		Total amount of revenue received by hospital or health system derived from facility feese

		101005001		Hartford Hospitals-101005001 HH ARRHYTHMIA TORR,1215 New Litchfield Street,
Torrington, CT 06790		39		31		0		8		1,178		0		1,715		60 -  6		0		388 - 36		2,892

		101009005		Hartford Hospitals-101005001 HH ARRHYTHMIA TORR,13 Elm Street,Enfield, CT 06082		28		4		4		18		260		451		2,384		82 - 35		130 - 107		 240 - 52		3,199

		101009008		Hartford Hospitals-101009005 HH NUTR SRVS OPD ENFLD,13 Elm Street,Enfield, CT 06082		63		49		2		12		1,889		94		2,740		60 - 29		59 - 35		433 - 30		4,723

		101012001		Hartford Hospitals-101012001 HH ARRHYTHMIA AVON,100 Simsbury Road,Avon, CT 06001		40		36		0		4		1,441		0		981		60 - 28		0		364 - 153		2,422

		101013002		Hartford Hospitals-101013002 HH NUTR SRVS OPD GLAST,330 Western Boulevard,Glastonbury 06033		402		19		55		327		1,226		6,047		41,796		125 - 27		355 - 65		317 - 7		49,095

		101013003		Hartford Hospitals-101013003 HH AWLC MFM GLAST,330 Western Boulevard
Suite 103,Glastonbury 06033		295		0		53		236		0		6,906		62,386		0		598 - 97		1020 - 3		70,396

		101013004		Hartford Hospitals-101013004 HH AWLC UROGYN GLAST,330 Western Boulevard
Suite 103,Glastonbury 06033		555		377		2		173		67,449		203		104,122		2377 - 2		107 - 96		3951 - 1		172,104

		101015001		Hartford Hospitals-101015001 HH ARRHYTHMIA GLAST,704 Hebron Avenue,Glastonbury, CT 06033		95		76		0		19		3,191		0		5,614		60 - 32		0		515 - 99		8,804

		101019003		Hartford Hospitals-101019003 HH ESC,505 Willard Avenue,Newington, CT		3,593		2,618		205		755		4,774,413		367,968		2,557,748		 15249 - 122		3544 - 462		15234 - 40		7,714,469

		101020002		Hartford Hospitals-101020002 HH AWLC GYNONC GLAST,330 Western Boulevard
Suite 103,Glastonbury 06033		203		124		14		61		13,140		1,499		5,441		266 - 33		107 - 107		810 - 2		20,397

		101020004		Hartford Hospitals-101020004 HH PSYCH TEST GLAST,330 Western Boulevard,Glastonbury 06033		15		4		0		11		941		0		1,265		265 -225		0		323 - 15		2,207

		101022001		Hartford Hospitals-101022001 HH ARRHYTHMIA W HT,65 Memorial Road,West Hartford		77		65		3		9		2,528		129		2,314		 60 - 28		59 - 35		485 - 83		4,971

		101022002		Hartford Hospitals-101022002 HH AWLC FAC PRACT BLBK,65 Memorial Road
Suite 410,West Hartford		104		13		2		89		1,173		214		14,257		149 - 17		107 - 107		2989 - 2		15,644

		101022003		Hartford Hospitals-101022003 HH HEART RHYTHM SRV WH,65 Memorial Road,West Hartford		410		198		21		186		14,254		1,580		22,723		164 - 44		117 - 59		422 - 14		38,950

		101022013		Hartford Hospitals-101022013 HH AWLC GYNONC BLBK,65 Memorial Road
Suite 410,West Hartford		30		12		4		14		1,095		428		6,686		108 -31		107 - 107		5157 - 3		8,210

		101022014		Hartford Hospitals-101022014 HH AWLC MFM BLBK,65 Memorial Road
Suite 410,West Hartford		354		0		37		308		0		4,953		86,829		0		437 - 97		2487 - 3		93,321

		101022015		Hartford Hospitals-101022015 HH AWLC UROGYN BLBK,65 Memorial Road
Suite 410,West Hartford		419		299		3		115		48,426		218		71,272		705 - 3		107 - 4		4403 - 1		121,387

		101023001		Hartford Hospitals-101023001 HH WHSC GI CENTER,65 Memorial Road #500,West Hartford		488		142		7		337		118,910		5,914		1,133,397		1595 - 636		1180 - 789		12022 - 632		1,260,132

		101024001		Hartford Hospitals-101024001 HH CA SURVIVOR AVON,80 Fisher Drive,Avon, CT		2		0		0		2		0		0		175		0		0		92 - 84		175

		101024002		Hartford Hospitals-101024002 HH RADONC AVON,80 Fisher Drive,Avon, CT		350		186		7		157		442,094		9,045		1,241,753		17843 - 17		6486		96350 - 20		1,692,891

		101024003		Hartford Hospitals-101024003 HH CHA AVON,80 Fisher Drive,Avon, CT		161		16		11		43		1,618		1,154		4,166		174 - 28		107 - 84		511 - 10		14,475

		101038001		Hartford Hospitals-101038001 HH SLEEP CTR BLOOMFLD,533 Cottage Grove Road,Bloomfield, CT		306		103		85		116		89,950		77,206		300,725		1092 - 137		1795 - 898		3655 - 50		469,242

		101039001		Hartford Hospitals-101039001 HH SLEEP CTR WSFLD,1260 Silas Deane Highway,Wethersfield, CT		361		139		131		91		122,606		117,604		242,704		922 - 107		898 - 898		3655 - 158		482,913

		101039008		Hartford Hospitals-101039008 HH NEUROSCN WETH,1260 Silas Deane Highway,Wethersfield, CT		108		70		13		25		7,583		1,392		2,113		130 -86		107 - 107		101 - 8		11,087

		101039010		Hartford Hospitals-101039010 HHC HEADACHE CTR WETH,1260 Silas Dean Highway,Wethersfield, CT		837		160		112		552		50,950		31,112		512,441		1863 -14		1421 - 44		5008 - 1		596,403

		101066001		Hartford Hospitals-101066001 HH DUN SR HLTH SERV,30 Loeffler Road,Bloomfield, CT		171		167		0		3		17,822		0		271		130 - 59		0		93 - 87		18,136

		101067008		Hartford Hospitals-101067008 HH PSYCH TEST HFTD,200 Retreat Avenue
Burlingame 2nd Floor,Hartford, CT		200		61		122		14		11,014		10,788		1,466		663 - 59		858 - 51		283 - 15		23,438

		101070001		Hartford Hospitals-101070001 HH CHA HARTFORD,560 Hudson Street
Suite 253,Hartford, CT		178		2		1		12		118		105		1,326		90 - 28		105 - 105		257 - 53		12,359

		101076001		Hartford Hospitals-101076001 HH XRAY CHARTER OAK,21 Grand Street,Hartford, CT		610		99		475		34		7,877		38,972		3,374		129 - 8		107 - 64		417 - 20		50,402

		101086001		Hartford Hospitals-101086001 HH WAHS,474 Hudson Street,Hartford, CT		4,038		128		3,504		373		21,098		471,982		103,771		1951 - 11		1951 - 2		3052 - 1		600,850

		123		Hartford Hospitals-123 PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING OP,200 Retreat Avenue
Burlingame 2nd Floor,Hartford, CT		207		58		146		2		8,475		23,292		410		225 - 49		207 - 65		216 - 194		32,370

		203		Hartford Hospitals-203 PRENATAL WOMENS HEALTH,474 Hudson Street,Hartford, CT		4,355		72		4,053		8		7,199		464,990		488		265 - 4		1084 - 2		165 - 9		497,012

		208		Hartford Hospitals-208 DUNCASTER GERIATRICS,30 Loeffler Road,Bloomfield, CT		1,779		1,739		30		8		169,248		2,129		1,092		431 - 3		121 - 57		370 - 86		172,628

		211		Hartford Hospitals-211 WEST HARTFORD WOMENS HEALTH BLUE BACK SQ,65 Memorial Road
Suite 410,West Hartford		741		666		72		3		107,671		8,942		274		2722 - 57		437 - 57		108 - 57		116,886

		213		Hartford Hospitals-213 WEST HARTFORD SURGERY CENTER GI BLUE BACK SQ,65 Memorial Road #500,West Hartford		1,033		290		70		664		237,512		28,527		1,877,408		2339 - 1		4000 - 279		9288 - 198		2,150,984

		216		Hartford Hospitals-216 ARRHYTHMIA SERVICES BLUE BACK SQUARE,65 Memorial Road,West Hartford		855		278		25		534		19,830		2,040		51,433		5007 - 25		188 - 30		485 - 12		74,730

		226		Hartford Hospitals-226 RADIATION THERAPY AVON,80 Fisher Drive,Avon, CT		690		332		12		345		701,910		45,843		1,904,849		12637 - 1		15148 - 57		71342 - 1		2,652,688

		230		Hartford Hospitals-230 PAIN MANAGEMENT CENTER  BLUE BACK SQ,65 Memorial Road,West Hartford		296		93		8		189		149,936		32,223		753,396		28233 -237		10244 - 1064		60997 - 30		939,968

		232		Hartford Hospitals-232 SLEEP DISORDER BLOOMFIELD,533 Cottage Grove Road,Bloomfield, CT		546		156		162		220		132,603		180,358		566,841		1477 - 137		3328 - 898		3897- 49 		884,063

		233		Hartford Hospitals-233 HEARING AND BALANCE CENTER  BLUE BACK SQUARE,65 Memorial Road,West Hartford		1		0		1						57						57 - 57				57

		237		Hartford Hospitals-237 BARIATRIC NUTRITIONAL SERVICES,330 Western Boulevard,Glastonbury 06033		865		34		36		772		4,336		2,133		100,407		287 - 5		130 - 57		426 - 2		108,856

		243		Hartford Hospitals-243 AWLC  GLASTONBURY,330 Western Boulevard
Suite 103,Glastonbury 06033		816		674		123		17		101,558		14,630		5,982		2377 - 6		 410 - 57		2989 - 28		122,296

		244		Hartford Hospitals-244 ARRHYTHMIA SERVICES  ENFIELD,113 Elm Street,Enfield, CT 06082		126		61		4		60		2,410		344		5,804		207 - 28		107 - 174		 405 - 28		8,671

		245		Hartford Hospitals-245 ARRHYTHMIA SERVICES  GLASTONBURY,704 Hebron Avenue,
Glastonbury, CT 06033		158		62				95		2,870				10,507		369 - 1				483 - 28		13,726

		246		Hartford Hospitals-246 ARRHYTHMIA SERVICES  AVON,100 Simsbury Road,Avon, CT 06001		73		50				23		1,838				2,058		66 - 25				 372 - 28		3,897

		247		Hartford Hospitals-247 ARRHYTHMIA SERVICES  TORRINGTON,1215 New Litchfield Street,Torrington, CT 06790		93		31		5		56		1,031		350		5,398		39 - 28		107 - 35		485 - 20		6,942

		250		Hartford Hospitals-250 CA SURVIVORSHIP AVON,80 Fisher Drive,Avon, CT		2		2						216						108 - 107						216

		258		Hartford Hospitals-258 HH EYE SURGERY CENTER,505 Willard Avenue,Newington, CT		6,444		4,704		370		1,318		8,514,211		798,534		4,341,492		 6510 - 3 		7747 - 79		17082 - 65		13,698,241

		303		Hartford Hospitals-303 QUALITY OF LIFE,80 Fisher Drive,Avon, CT		8		6		2				739		220				133 - 83		160 - 60				959

		304		Hartford Hospitals-304 NEUROSCIENCE ENFIELD,100 Hazard Avenue
Suite 205,Enfield, CT 06082		1		1						86						86 - 86						86

		305		Hartford Hospitals-305 SLEEP CENTER WETHERSFIELD,1260 Silas Deane Highway,Wethersfield, CT		566		206		214		138		180,135		234,688		419,516		3400 - 353		3897 - 107		3897 - 262		839,716

		306		Hartford Hospitals-306 NEUROSCIENCE WETHERSFIELD,1260 Silas Deane Highway
Suite 101,Wethersfield, CT		97		76		19		2		7,799		1,386		200		125 - 57		107 - 57		108 - 92		9,385

		312		Hartford Hospitals-312 FP RESIDENCY SRV,474 Hudson Street,Hartford, CT		343		1		305		20		214		108,030		10,546		214 - 214		2989 - 3		1445 - 6		121,772

		321		Hartford Hospitals-321 CHA AT AVON,80 Fisher Drive,Avon, CT		19		1		18				86		1,960				86 - 86		162 - 57				2,046

		323		Hartford Hospitals-323 CHA AT HARTFORD,560 Hudson Street
Suite 253,Hartford, CT		1		0				1						3,400						3400 - 3400		3,400

		324		Hartford Hospitals-324 CHA AT WEST HARTFORD BBS,65 Memorial Road
Suite 410,West Hartford		1		1						201						201 - 201						201

		327		Hartford Hospitals-327 CHARTER OAK,21 Grand Street,Hartford, CT		885		152		646		77		11,945		73,121		9,203		313 - 29		440 - 28		496 - 28		95,396

		332		Hartford Hospitals-332 HEADACHE CENTER WETHERSFIELD,1260 Silas Dean Highway,Wethersfield, CT		1,503		280		104		1,037		81,088		10,540		946,455		2487 - 36		1403 - 22		6172 - 1		1,051,849

		035		Hartford Hospitals-35 WOMENS HEALTH,474 Hudson Street,Hartford, CT		3,760		191		3,179		230		25,054		431,271		31,011		1571 - 3		1951 - 2		2989 - 1		506,129

		041		Hartford Hospitals-41 GLOBAL MATERNITY,474 Hudson Street,Hartford, CT		201		0				196						18,206						658 - 2		18,564







						40,997		15,415		14,477		10,119		16,294,445		3,621,572		17,604,331								37,699,428

				NOTE: For any information on this table, that is estimated by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.

				aInformation in Columns B - L are for each Facility.  Facility means a hospital-based facility located outside a hospital campus (Campus  is defined in Section 19a-508c(a)(2)).

				bThe term "allowable" in Columns C-J refer to what is allowable for charging of a Facility Fee by State or Federal laws

				c The total amount of allowable facility fees paid by this payer source category.

				dFrom lowest to highest the allowable facility fee paid by this payer source (i.e., $100 - 1,500)

				eTotal amount of revenue received can differ from the sum of columns F through H for the facility due to the inclusion of revenues from Self-Pay activity and other payer sources.
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Table 1

		Col A		Col B		Col C		Col D

		Identify the Reporting Health System and each of its affiliated hospitals		For each Entity listed in Column A, describe the ten procedures/services that generated the greatest amount of facility fee revenue		For each Entity listed in Column A, describe the ten procedures/services for which facility fees were charged based on patient volume		For each procedure/service description listed in Column B, list total revenue received by hospital or health system derived from facility fees

		Hartford HealthCare		N/A		N/A		N/A



		The Hospital of Central Connecticut		77386 - INTENSITY MODULATED RAD TX CMP		90853 - GROUP PSYCHOTHERAPY (OTHER THA		$2,771,816

				77385 - INTENSITY MODULATED RAD TX SMP		77412 - RADIATION TREATMENT DELIVERY		$1,483,898

				77412 - RADIATION TREATMENT DELIVERY		77052 - COMP SCREEN MAMMOGRAM ADD-ON		$1,378,646

				90853 - GROUP PSYCHOTHERAPY (OTHER THA		G0202 - SCREENING MAMMOGRAPHY, PRODUCI		$1,350,529

				78815 - PET IMAGE W/CT SKULL-THIGH		90832 - PSYTX PT&/FAMILY 30 MINUTES		$823,886

				76641 - US BREAST COMPLETE BILAT		90834 - PSYTX PT&/FAMILY 45 MINUTES		$744,917

				G0202 - SCREENING MAMMOGRAPHY, PRODUCI		96375 - TX/PRO/DX INJ NEW DRUG ADDON		$742,288

				74177 - CT ABD & PELV W/CONTRAST		77386 - INTENSITY MODULATED RAD TX CMP		$704,113

				77336 - CONTINUING MEDICAL PHYSICS CON		99183 - HYPERBARIC OXYGEN THERAPY		$573,606

				77334 - TREATMENT DEVICES, DESIGN AND		76641 - US BREAST COMPLETE BILAT		$522,263

		NOTE 1: For any information on this table, that is estimated by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.



		NOTE 2:  Columns B and D depend on payment data related to specific “Facility Fees”.   The Hospital’s Patient Accounts Receivable system captures payment data at the claim level, not the charge code level.   Total claim payments were allocated based on claim charges and these amounts were tabulated as requested.









		NOTE 3: Additionally, for the above HHC hospital listed, there are No non-hospital providers charging facility fees.
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Table 2

		Col A		Col B		Col C		Col D		Col E		Col F		Col G		Col H		Col I		Col J		Col K		Col L

		List each facility owned or operated by the Reporting System or Hospital that provides Outpatient Services for which a facility fee is charged/billed  (list name/address)a		# patient visits for which a facility fee was charged/ billed		# allowableb facility fees paid by Medicare		# allowableb facility fees paid by Medicaid 		# allowableb facility fees paid under private insurance policies		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid by Medicarec		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid by Medicaidc		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid under private insurance policiesc		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid by Medicare 		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid by Medicaid		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid under private insurance policies		Total amount of revenue received by hospital or health system derived from facility feese

		Bristol Family Center, 22 Pine Street, Bristol CT		4,638		1,077		1,706		1,197		95,674		283,596		262,875		2 - 214		3 - 266		2 - 629		646,573

		HHC Cancer Institute at HOCC, 183 North Mountain Road, New Britain CT		36,393		15,879		5,853		11,375		4,448,213		1,252,666		7,519,421		4 - 8,146		2 - 2,459		1 - 8,157		14,308,395

		Joslin Diabetes Center, 11 South Road, Farmington CT		2,082		1,133		560		191		96,186		41,037		41,452		4 - 183		6 - 387		1 - 501		179,280

		Mammography Services, 201 North Mountain Road, Plainville CT		9,909		3,685		398		5,257		210,436		23,785		917,821		2 - 328		7 - 162		0 - 423		1,186,712

		HOCC Outpatient Psychiatry and Behavioral Health, 73 Cedar Street , New Britain CT		26,543		7,088		73		17,271		512,200		5,013		1,261,907		1 - 1,497		12 - 157		2 - 325		1,851,595

		Southington Sleep Lab, 1131 West Street, Southington CT		114		39		14		57		32,029		12,474		150,889		160 - 972		737 - 968		251 - 4,379		195,392





		Total (for Column L only)																						18,367,947

		NOTE1: For any information on this table, that is estimated by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.

		aInformation in Columns B - L are for each Facility.  Facility means a hospital-based facility located outside a hospital campus (Campus  is defined in Section 19a-508c(a)(2)).

		bThe term "allowable" in Columns C-J refer to what is allowable for charging of a Facility Fee by State or Federal laws

		c The total amount of allowable facility fees paid by this payer source category.

		dFrom lowest to highest the allowable facility fee paid by this payer source (i.e., $100 - 1,500)

		eTotal amount of revenue received can differ from the sum of columns F through H for the facility due to the inclusion of revenues from Self-Pay activity and other payer sources.

		NOTE2:  Columns B through L all depend on payment data related to specific “Facility Fees”.   The Hospital’s Patient Accounts Receivable system captures payment data at the claim level, not the charge code level.  Total claim payments were allocated based on claim charges and these allocated payments were tabulated as requested.
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Table 1

		Col A		Col B		Col C		Col D

		Identify the Reporting Health System and each of its affiliated hospitals		For each Entity listed in Column A, describe the ten procedures/services that generated the greatest amount of facility fee revenue		For each Entity listed in Column A, describe the ten procedures/services for which facility fees were charged based on patient volume		For each procedure/service description listed in Column B, list total revenue received by hospital or health system derived from facility fees

		Hartford HealthCare		N/A		N/A		N/A

						 		 

		MidState Medical Center                 		99212 Office/outpatient visit est-level 2		99212 Office/outpatient visit est-level 2		$2,780,938

		 		G0277 Hbot, full body chamber, 30m		G0277 Hbot, full body chamber, 30m		$2,131,286

		 		11042 Deb subq tissue 20 sq cm/<		11042 Deb subq tissue 20 sq cm/<		$961,799

		 		95810 Polysomnography 4 or more		11045 Deb subq tissue add-on		$762,301

		 		95811 Polysomnography w/cpap		11043 Deb musc/fascia 20 sq cm/<		$673,007

		 		11043 Deb musc/fascia 20 sq cm/<		97597 Rmvl devital tis 20 cm/<		$413,880

		 		11045 Deb subq tissue add-on		71020 Chest x-ray		$351,078

		 		11044 Deb bone 20 sq cm/<		90471 Immunization admin		$195,752

		 		97597 Rmvl devital tis 20 cm/<		95810 Polysomnography 4 or more		$103,515

		 		11046 Deb musc/fascia add-on		94640 Airway inhalation treatment		$85,787

		NOTE 1 : For any information on this table, that is estimated by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.



		NOTE 2: Additionally, for the above HHC hospital listed, there are No non-hospital providers charging facility fees.



		MidState's internal IT systems &/or payor contracts do not always isolate the payments down to cpt level; for instance a payor may pay on a per  case rate.

		Thus the facility revenue in Column D is estimated based on(total payments per encounter/ total charges by encounter) times the cpt procedure charge.
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Table 2

		Col A		Col B		Col C		Col D		Col E		Col F		Col G		Col H		Col I		Col J		Col K		Col L

		List each facility owned or operated by the Reporting System or Hospital that provides Outpatient Services for which a facility fee is charged/billed  (list name/address)a		# patient visits for which a facility fee was charged/ billed		# allowableb facility fees paid by Medicare		# allowableb facility fees paid by Medicaid 		# allowableb facility fees paid under private insurance policies		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid by Medicarec		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid by Medicaidc		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid under private insurance policiesc		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid by Medicare 		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid by Medicaid		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid under private insurance policies		Total amount of revenue received by hospital or health system derived from facility feese

		MidState Hospital- Mediquick Clinic East; 61 Pomeroy Ave. Meriden, CT		23872		2903		11915		9892		$   255,523		$   811,331		$   1,225,515		$1 -  $635		$6 - $349		$1 - $877		$   2,311,583

		MidState Hospital- Mediquick Cheshire; 680 South Main Street, Cheshire, CT		7081		1394		1076		5399		$   132,080		$   75,558		$   759,392		$4 - $512		$2 - $349		$1 - $1033		$   975,173

		MidState Hospital- Wound Center; 61 Pomeroy Ave. Meriden, CT		2550		9123		3263		3094		$   1,438,810		$   540,989		$   1,373,386		$2 - $6186		$6 - $4030		$2 - $4567		$   3,353,184

		MidState Hospital- Hyperbaric Center; 61 Pomeroy Ave. Meriden, CT		72		950		489		2119		$   165,041		$   97,220		$   894,989		$135 - $1884		$136 - $1584		$91 - $2641		$   1,157,250

		MidState Hospital- SleepCare Center; 61 Pomeroy Ave. Meriden, CT		898		204		317		345		$   194,042		$   268,861		$   1,016,892		$156 - $3476		$54 - $1289		$20 - $6778		$   1,483,271

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Total (for Column L only)																						$   9,280,461

		NOTE: For any information on this table, that is estimated by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.

		aInformation in Columns B - L are for each Facility.  Facility means a hospital-based facility located outside a hospital campus (Campus  is defined in Section 19a-508c(a)(2)).

		bThe term "allowable" in Columns C-J refer to what is allowable for charging of a Facility Fee by State or Federal laws

		c The total amount of allowable facility fees paid by this payer source category.

		dFrom lowest to highest the allowable facility fee paid by this payer source (i.e., $100 - 1,500)

		eTotal amount of revenue received can differ from the sum of columns F through H for the facility due to the inclusion of revenues from Self-Pay activity and other payer sources.

		NOTE:

		MidState's internal IT systems &/or payor contracts do not always isolate the payments down to cpt level; for instance a payor may pay on a per  case rate.

		Thus the allowable facility fees paid in Columns F-L are estimated based on(total payments per encounter/ total charges by encounter) times the cpt procedure charge.
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Sheet3

		Steps



		MS encounter level 

		Remove any 0 total charge cases

		Calculate pymts/charge ratio by patient encounter

		 

		 

		MS charge detail

		sort by charge and delete any $0 charge by cpt

		vlookup patient encounter to apply MS encounter pivot "pymt to charge" rate in new column for each detail charge 

		calculate the total pymts with rate brought in

		create pivot of MS charge detail

		with row labels HCPCS code  and HCPCS description

		with sum of values for 

		sum of number of units

		sum of charges

		sum of total pymts by HCPCS/cpt

		add report filter for 

		rev code

		clinic code description

		rev code filter-remove  250, 255,270,272,300-310, 420-440,636, 771 and 981 thru 999 to remove fee based lab, therapy,  non cpt services and prof services



		Table 1

		in pivot table sheet go to options and collapse entire field to show just cpt/hcps and hide description

		in row labels for cpt/hcpcs hit down arrow and value filters and top 10

		by sum of pyts per cpt

		in sum pymts by cpt hit sort buttom

		Table 2

		Copy encounter level detail net of 0 charges and 

		create Pivot with clinic code filter  to arrive at total patients for col B

		Pivot the Charge detail net of 0 pays w/s 

		with clinic code and rev code filters

		remove  rev codes 250, 255,258,270,272,300-310, 421,636, 771 and 981 thru 999 to remove non cpt services and prof serv

		by financial class and sum total units and total cpt pymts for col C-H and L.

		Copy pivot results twice..

		right click total cpt pymts and summarize by MAX

		right click total cpt pymts  on second pivot and summarize by MIN

		if min is negative go to detail sort pymts low to high and filter by clinic code, by financial class, by rev code with elim of non cpt and prof servic and by fc 

		you need to find lowest paid positive pymt for col I-K.






Table 1

		Col A		Col B		Col C		Col D

		Identify the Reporting Health System and each of its affiliated hospitals		For each Entity listed in Column A, describe the ten procedures/services that generated the greatest amount of facility fee revenue		For each Entity listed in Column A, describe the ten procedures/services for which facility fees were charged based on patient volume		For each procedure/service description listed in Column B, list total revenue received by hospital or health system derived from facility fees

		 

		Hartford HealthCare		N/A		N/A		N/A









		Windham Hospital  		G0202 Screeningmammographydigit		77052 Comp screen mammogram add		$14,345

		 		77052 Comp screen mammogram add		77057 Mammogram screening		$12,163

		 		77057 Mammogram screening		G0202 Screeningmammographydigit		$11,411

				77080 Dxa bone density axial		77080  Dxa bone density axial		$11,251

				5) N/A		5) ETC		5) ETC

				6) N/A		6) ETC		6) ETC

				7) N/A		7) ETC		7) ETC

				8) N/A 		8) ETC		8) ETC

				9) N/A 		9) ETC		9) ETC

				10) N/A		10) ETC		10) ETC

		NOTE: For any information on this table, that is estimated by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.

		NOTES: For the above HHC hospital listed, there are no Non-hospital providers charging facility fees.

		The facility revenue in Column D is estimated based on(total payments per encounter/ total charges by encounter) times the cpt procedure charge.

		Windham internal IT systems &/or payor contracts do not always isolate the payments down to cpt level; for instance a payor may pay on a per  case rate.
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Table 2

		Col A		Col B		Col C		Col D		Col E		Col F		Col G		Col H		Col I		Col J		Col K		Col L

		List each facility owned or operated by the Reporting System or Hospital that provides Outpatient Services for which a facility fee is charged/billed  (list name/address)a		# patient visits for which a facility fee was charged/ billed		# allowableb facility fees paid by Medicare		# allowableb facility fees paid by Medicaid 		# allowableb facility fees paid under private insurance policies		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid by Medicarec		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid by Medicaidc		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid under private insurance policiesc		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid by Medicare 		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid by Medicaid		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid under private insurance policies		Total amount of revenue received by hospital or health system derived from facility feese

		Windham Hospital-Women's Health Hebron;  21 A Liberty Drive, Hebron, CT 		225		147		8		293		$9,839		$471		$38,860		$26 - $145		$37 - $81		$8 - $685		$49,170

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Facility Name/Address

		Total (for Column L only)																						$   49,170

		NOTE: For any information on this table, that is estimated by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.

		aInformation in Columns B - L are for each Facility.  Facility means a hospital-based facility located outside a hospital campus (Campus  is defined in Section 19a-508c(a)(2)).

		bThe term "allowable" in Columns C-J refer to what is allowable for charging of a Facility Fee by State or Federal laws

		c The total amount of allowable facility fees paid by this payer source category.

		dFrom lowest to highest the allowable facility fee paid by this payer source (i.e., $100 - 1,500)

		eTotal amount of revenue received can differ from the sum of columns F through H for the facility due to the inclusion of revenues from Self-Pay activity and other payer sources.

																								 

		NOTE:  This location closed the end of July 2016.

		The facility fees paid in Columns F-L are estimated based on (total payments per encounter/ total charges by encounter) times the cpt procedure charge.

		Windham systems and/or contracts do not isolate the payments down to cpt level in all cases; for instance a payor may pay on a per case rate.
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sheet3

		Steps



		Windham encounter level 

		Remove any 0 total charge cases

		Create pivot to 

		 Sum total charges and total pymts by payor group

		Calculate pymts/charge ratio by patient

		Windham charge detail

		sort by charge and delete any $0 charge by cpt

		vlookup patient encounter to apply Windham encounter pivot pymt to charge rate in new column for each detail charge 

		calculate the total pymts with rate brought in

		create pivot of Winham charge detail

		with row labels HCPCS code  and HCPCS description

		with sum of values for 

		sum of number of units

		sum of charges

		sum of total pymts by HCPCS/cpt

		add report filter for 

		rev code

		clinic code description

		rev code filter-remove  250, 258,270,272,300-310, 421,636, and 981 thru 999 to remove non cpt services and prof services

		clinic code filter to isolate locations non-campus

		Table 1

		in pivot table sheet go to options and collapse entire field to show just cpt/hcps and hide description

		in row labels for cpt/hcpcs hit down arrow and value filters and top 10

		by sum of pyts per cpt

		in sum pymts by cpt hit sort buttom

		Table 2

		Copy encounter level detail and eliminate 0 pays .

		create Pivot with clinic code filter  to arrive at total patients(net of 0 pay) by financial class for col B-E

		Pivot the Charge detail w/s 

		with clinic code and rev code filters

		remove  rev codes 250, 255,258,270,272,300-310, 421,636, 771 and 981 thru 999 to remove non cpt services and prof serv

		by financial class and sum total cpt pymts for col F-H

		Copy pivot results twice..

		right click total cpt pymts and summarize by MAX

		right click total cpt pymts  on second pivot and summarize by MIN

		if min is negative go to detail sort pymts low to high and filter by clinic code, by financial class, by rev code with elim of non cpt and prof servic and by fc 

		you need to find lowest paid positive pymt.






Table 1

		Col A		Col B		Col C		Col D

		Identify the Reporting Health System and each of its affiliated hospitals		For each Entity listed in Column A, describe the ten procedures/services that generated the greatest amount of facility fee revenue		For each Entity listed in Column A, describe the ten procedures/services for which facility fees were charged based on patient volume		For each procedure/service description listed in Column B, list total revenue received by hospital or health system derived from facility fees

		Hartford HealthCare		N/A		N/A		N/A



		The William W. Backus Hospital		G0202 - DIGITAL SCREENING BILAT MAMMO		77052 - CAD FOR SCREENING MAMMO		$4,453,589

				74177 - CTSCAN ABD&PELVIS W/CONTRAST		G0202 - DIGITAL SCREENING BILAT MAMMO		$3,419,481

				71250 - CT THORAX(LUNGS/MED) W/O CONT.		80053 - COMPREHENSIVE METABOLIC PANEL		$3,351,746

				72148 - MRI LUMBAR SPINE W/O CONTRAST		85025 - CBC,W/ PLATELET AUTOMATED DIFF		$2,243,245

				73721 - MRI JOINT-LOWER EXTREMITY W/O		80061 - LIPID PROFILE		$1,782,120

				74176 - CTSCAN ABD&PELVIS W/O CONTRAST		84443 - TSH		$1,695,962

				77052 - CAD FOR SCREENING MAMMO		85610 - PT/INR-COAG CLINIC		$1,663,354

				71260 - CT THORAX(LUNGS/MED)-WITH CONT		86317 - INFECTIOUS ANTIBODY,QUANT		$1,582,955

				80053 - COMPREHENSIVE METABOLIC PANEL		99213 - FOLLOW UP VISIT LEVEL 3 -PC		$1,579,146

				74178 - CTSCAN ABD&PELVIS W&W/O CONTR		99213 - FOLLOW UP VISIT LEVEL 3 -TC		$1,536,624

		NOTE 1: For any information on this table, that is estimated by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.



		NOTE 2: Additionally, for the above HHC hospital listed, there are No non-hospital providers charging facility fees.
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Table 2

		Col A		Col B		Col C		Col D		Col E		Col F		Col G		Col H		Col I		Col J		Col K		Col L

		List each facility owned or operated by the Reporting System or Hospital that provides Outpatient Services for which a facility fee is charged/billed  (list name/address)a		# patient visits for which a facility fee was charged/ billed		# allowableb facility fees paid by Medicare		# allowableb facility fees paid by Medicaid 		# allowableb facility fees paid under private insurance policies		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid by Medicarec		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid by Medicaidc		Total amount of allowable facility fees paid under private insurance policiesc		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid by Medicare 		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid by Medicaid		List the Ranged of allowable facility fees paid under private insurance policies		Total amount of revenue received by hospital or health system derived from facility feese

		Backus Outpatient Care Center 111 Salem Turnpike/Route 82, Norwich, CT 06360		52,555		16,917		8,109		27,302		$1,825,957		$1,179,584		$7,137,843		$771.28 - $7645.64		$1,078.19 - $12900.30		$3,023.60 - $37779.44		10,143,384

		Colchester Backus Family Health Center 163 Broadway, Colchester, CT 06415		2,884		616		352		1,892		$53,889		$40,868		$273,910		$134.32 - $305.89		$166.75 - $513.88		$709.96 - $2093.04		368,667

		Montville Backus Family Health Center 80 Norwich-New London Turnpike, Uncasville, CT 06382		5,341		1,611		696		3,004		$85,555		$42,404		$248,517		$278.24 - $468.04		$245.85 - $447.53		$402.99 - $1760.41		376,475

		Plainfield Emergency and Outpatient Care Center 582 Norwich Road, Plainfield, CT 06374		22,589		6,638		3,221		12,663		$554,202		$322,231		$2,698,548		$495.07 - $754.11		$614.62 - $1102.97		$4,356.66 - $6830.55		3,574,981

















		Total (for Column L only)																						14,463,507

		NOTE: For any information on this table, that is estimated by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.

		aInformation in Columns B - L are for each Facility.  Facility means a hospital-based facility located outside a hospital campus (Campus  is defined in Section 19a-508c(a)(2)).

		bThe term "allowable" in Columns C-J refer to what is allowable for charging of a Facility Fee by State or Federal laws

		c The total amount of allowable facility fees paid by this payer source category.

		dFrom lowest to highest the allowable facility fee paid by this payer source (i.e., $100 - 1,500)

		eTotal amount of revenue received can differ from the sum of columns F through H for the facility due to the inclusion of revenues from Self-Pay activity and other payer sources.
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Table 1: Ten procedures/services generating Facility Fees

Page 1

Col A Col B Col C Col D

Identify the Reporting Health 
System and each of its affiliated 

hospitals

For each Entity listed in Column A, 
describe the ten procedures/services that 
generated the greatest amount of facility 

fee revenue

For each Entity listed in Column A, 
describe the ten procedures/services for 
which facility fees were charged based 

on patient volume

For each procedure/service 
description listed in Column B, 
list total revenue received by 

hospital or health system 
derived from facility fees

Hartford HealthCare N/A N/A N/A
   

MidState Medical Center                 G0277 Hbot, full body chamber, 30m 99212 Office/outpatient visit est-level 2 $3,281,228 

 99212 Office/outpatient visit est-level 2 G0277 Hbot, full body chamber, 30m $2,268,920 

 11042 Deb subq tissue 20 sq cm/< 11042 Deb subq tissue 20 sq cm/< $1,396,153 

 95810 Polysomnography 4 or more 11045 Deb subq tissue add-on $685,686 

 95811 Polysomnography w/cpap 99213 Office/outpatient visit est-Level 3 $640,639 

 11045 Deb subq tissue add-on 11043 Deb musc/fascia 20 sq cm/< $434,908 

 11043 Deb musc/fascia 20 sq cm/< 97598 Rmvl devital tis addl 20 cm< $365,299 

 11044 Deb bone 20 sq cm/< 71020 Chest x-ray $276,072 

 97597 Rmvl devital tis 20 cm/< 97597 Rmvl devital tis 20 cm/< $89,240 

 99213 Office/outpatient visit est-Level 3 90471 Immunization admin $77,926 

MidState's internal IT systems &/or payor contracts do not always isolate the payments down to cpt level; for instance a payor may pay on a per  case rate.
Thus the facility revenue in Column D is estimated based on(total payments per encounter/ total charges by encounter) times the cpt procedure charge.

NOTE: For any information on this table, that is estimated  by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of 
the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.



As resubmitted June 2017 with Table 2 corrections Table 2: Facility Fee information by Facility Location Calendar Year 2016

Col A Col B Col C Col D Col E Col F Col G Col H Col I Col J Col K Col L

List each facility owned or operated by the Reporting System or Hospital 
that provides Outpatient Services for which a facility fee is charged/billed  

(list name/address)a

# patient 
visits for 
which a 

facility fee 
was charged/ 

billed

# allowableb 

facility fees 
paid by 

Medicare

# allowableb 

facility fees 
paid by 

Medicaid 

# allowableb 

facility fees 
paid under 

private 
insurance 

policies

Total amount of 
allowable 

facility fees 
paid by 

Medicarec

Total amount of 
allowable 

facility fees 
paid by 

Medicaidc

Total amount of 
allowable facility 
fees paid under 

private 
insurance 
policiesc

List the Ranged of 
allowable facility 

fees paid by 
Medicare 

List the Ranged of 
allowable facility 

fees paid by 
Medicaid

List the Ranged of allowable 
facility fees paid under 

private insurance policies

Total amount of 
revenue received by 

hospital or health 
system derived from 

facility feese

MidState Hospital- Mediquick Clinic East; 61 Pomeroy Ave. Meriden, CT 23699 2792 11295 10370 220,943$          551,840$          1,139,294$        $3 -$738 $7-$736 $3-$2756 1,945,835$               
MidState Hospital- Mediquick Cheshire; 680 South Main Street, Cheshire, CT 7100 1290 1056 5359 110,689$          56,454$             639,538$            $7-$654 $1-$297 $2-$717 821,994$                  
MidState Hospital- Wound Center; 61 Pomeroy Ave. Meriden, CT 2647 7340 1543 2792 1,296,686$       338,454$          1,309,304$        $3-$2933 $22-$8476 $8-$4431 2,948,144$               
MidState Hospital- Hyperbaric Center; 61 Pomeroy Ave. Meriden, CT 231 5098 1945 4953 616,333$          418,544$          2,235,827$        $16-$1102 $219-$1120 $21-$3557 3,270,703$               
MidState Hospital- SleepCare Center; 61 Pomeroy Ave. Meriden, CT 889 213 302 350 169,694$          215,653$          957,753$            $441-$1311 $54-$1295 $22-$6581 1,372,297$               
Facility Name/Address
Facility Name/Address
Facility Name/Address
Facility Name/Address
Facility Name/Address
Facility Name/Address
Facility Name/Address
Facility Name/Address
Facility Name/Address
Facility Name/Address
Facility Name/Address
Total (for Column L only ) 10,358,973$            

NOTE:
MidState's internal IT systems &/or payor contracts do not always isolate the payments down to cpt level; for instance a payor may pay on a per  case rate.
Thus the allowable facility fees paid in Columns F-L are estimated based on(total payments per encounter/ total charges by encounter) times the cpt procedure charge.

eTotal amount of revenue received can differ from the sum of columns F through H for the facility due to the inclusion of revenues from Self-Pay activity and other payer sources.

bThe term "allowable" in Columns C-J refer to what is allowable for charging of a Facility Fee by State or Federal laws

dFrom lowest to highest the allowable facility fee paid by this payer source (i.e., $100 - 1,500)

NOTE: For any information on this table, that is estimated  by the Hospital/System using a formula or methodology, provide a full explanation of the estimating methodology and assumptions and explain why actual figures are unavailable.

c The total amount of allowable facility fees paid by this payer source category.

aInformation in Columns B - L are for each Facility.  Facility means a hospital-based facility located outside a hospital campus (Campus  is defined in Section 19a-508c(a)(2)).



Steps

MS encounter level 
Remove any 0 total charge cases
Calculate pymts/charge ratio by patient encounter
 
 

MS charge detail
sort by charge and delete any $0 charge by cpt
vlookup patient encounter to apply MS encounter pivot "pymt to charge" rate in new column for each detail charge 
calculate the total pymts with rate brought in

create pivot of MS charge detail
with row labels HCPCS code  and HCPCS description
with sum of values for 
sum of number of units
sum of charges
sum of total pymts by HCPCS/cpt

add report filter for 
rev code
clinic code description

rev code filter-remove  250, 255,270,272,300-310, 420-440,636, 771 and 981 thru 999 to remove fee based lab, therapy,  non cpt services and prof services

Table 1
in pivot table sheet go to options and collapse entire field to show just cpt/hcps and hide description
in row labels for cpt/hcpcs hit down arrow and value filters and top 10
by sum of pyts per cpt

in sum pymts by cpt hit sort buttom



Table 2
Copy encounter level detail net of 0 charges and 
create Pivot with clinic code filter  to arrive at total patients for col B

Pivot the Charge detail net of 0 pays w/s 
with clinic code and rev code filters
remove  rev codes 250, 255,258,270,272,300-310, 421,636, 771 and 981 thru 999 to remove non cpt services and prof serv
by financial class and sum total units and total cpt pymts for col C-H and L.

Copy pivot results twice..
right click total cpt pymts and summarize by MAX
right click total cpt pymts  on second pivot and summarize by MIN
if min is negative go to detail sort pymts low to high and filter by clinic code, by financial class, by rev code with elim of non cpt and prof servic and by fc 
you need to find lowest paid positive pymt for col I-K.
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